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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
FERGUS BRANCH 275 

500 Blair Street 
FERGUS, ON  N1M 1S4 

Tel: 519-843-2345      Fax: 519-843-7296 
E-mail: info@ferguslegion.ca 

 

THE THISTLE 
 
 
 
 

 
NEWSLETTER                    

SEPTEMBER 2012 
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE – GREG MANION – 519-787-0587 
Comrades it is a great honour to be the newly elected President of this branch.  Over the past years I have 
served on the Branch Executive and watched as the branch has changed.  We have come from having the 
finances being in the red to a very positive position at the end of our fiscal year May 31, 2012.  The excellent 
results have been achieved by the hard work of your executive, as well as the tremendous efforts of the folks 
who have volunteered their time regarding special events held at the branch. 
 
Your new executive has the same drive as in the past to maintain the current momentum of positive results, as 
well as keeping the Legion Mission Statement going strong:  “To serve veterans and their dependents, to 
promote Remembrance, and to act in the service of Canada and its communities”. 
 
We have been saddened over the past year with the loss of some of our members and we must strive to stay the 
course in honouring those we have lost. 
 
Feel free at any time to approach me if you have any suggestions that would help strengthen the branch or 
issues that you feel could hurt the branch. 
 
Please remember - the strength of the branch relies on its members that not only stay in good standing but are 
willing to volunteer some time to help with the many events that we host.   
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GENERAL MEETINGS 
3rd WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH – 7:30 P.M. 

(July / August  / December excluded) 
BRANCH 

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE 
2012-2014 

President:   Greg Manion 
Past-President:  Ray Pearse 
1st Vice President:  Les Willis 
2nd Vice: President:  Tom Semanyk 
Secretary:   Marilyn Ferreira 
Treasurer:   John Campbell 
Executive:   Byron Beirnes 
    Doreen Flockhart 
    Beckie Mason 
    Gary Watt 
Appointed:   Brian Bielby 
    Jim Darlington       
                                                Mervin Fisher 

Sgt-At-Arms:   Byron Beirnes 

Chaplain:   Rev. Canon Fran Darlington  

COMMITTEES 
Bursary/Honours Awards   Jim Darlington        
Canteen             Les Willis 
Catering/Hall Rental               Brian Bielby  
Liaison with L.A.             Fred Hiller 
Membership                    Doreen Flockhart 
Member at Large  Mervin Fisher 
Nevada                   Ray Pearse 
Poppy              Les Willis 
Property             Tom Semanyk 
Public Relations               Brian Bielby 
Sick & Visiting            Beckie Mason 
Sports/Track & Field Gary Watt           
Training (TOD)                    Brian Bielby 
Veterans Services/Seniors   Byron Beirnes 
Ways & Means  Gary Watt 
Youth Education            Fred Hiller 
 
Audit – Chair  Jim Taylor 
Bookkeeper  Kathy Ladd 
Chief Bar Steward Karen Small 
Head Custodian Jorja McConnell 
 
 

HALL RENTAL AND BANQUETS 
Please contact Karen Small 

Tel: 519-843-2345  -  Fax: 519-843-7296 
E-mail: info@ferguslegion.ca 
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LADIES AUXILIARY 
OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE 

2011-2012 
President:  Linda Semanyk 
Past Presidents: Pat Brawley 

                        Donna Wagenaar 
1st Vice President: Christine Evans 
2nd Vice President: Regina Corkum 
Secretary:  Frances Hurd 
Treasurer:  Teresa Holland 
Sgt-At-Arms:  Marion Brown 
Sports Officer: Janine Allan 

Executive:  Sharon Armitage 
   Cathy Bruder 

  Helen Manion 
   Linda O’Sullivan 
   Elizabeth Pearse  
   Rosemary Skilling 
   Helen Stokes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Important:  The cost to mail out our Newsletter is 
becoming very expensive.  If you do not want to 
receive a copy of the Newsletter, or if you are 
receiving two copies in the same household, please 
call the Branch –Telephone: 519-843-2345 or  
E-mail us at info@ferguslegion.ca.  Also, please 
advise of any change of address. 

 
BRANCH HOURS: 

Monday  2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
Tuesday  2:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Wednesday  2:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Thursday  2:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Friday   1:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.. 
Saturday  12:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday/Holidays  12:00 p.m. to  5:00 p.m. 

WE HOPE YOU WILL COME OUT AND 
SUPPORT YOUR BRANCH. 

 
EARLY BIRD CAMPAIGN 

SEPTEMBER 1st to  
 NOVEMBER 30th by 6:30 p.m. 

Early Bird Draw at 7:00 p.m. 
PAY YOUR 2013 DUES NOW 

 
 
 

The Officers, Executive and Members of Branch 275 extend their sincere condolences 
to the families and friends of our fallen comrades since our last Newsletter. 

    
                                                      AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN 
                                        AND IN THE MORNING    
                                WE WILL REMEMBER THEM 

 

 
BRANCH CHAPLAINCY/MEMORIAL SERVICES - The Reverend Canon Fran Darlington 

I am privileged to serve as Chaplain for the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 275, Fergus. I offer my 
participation at such occasions as Decoration Day at Belsyde Cemetery in June, and the observation of 
Remembrance Day in November at the Cenotaph. I am available for events requiring the services of a Chaplain, 
particularly for Memorial Services offered through the Branch, when requested to do so by any family member 
of a fallen Comrade. I can be contacted through the Branch Service Officer, Byron Beirnes or by phoning the 
Branch.  An Anglican priest with the Diocese of Niagara, I have just celebrated the twentieth anniversary of my 
ordination, and look forward to working with you.   
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REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICES 

Remembrance Church Service - Sunday, November 4th, 2012 at 11:00 a.m. - will be held at 
Bethel Baptist Church, 675 Victoria Terrace, followed by the 
Belwood Remembrance Service at 12:30 p.m. at the Belwood Cenotaph.  Both services will be 
preceded by the Fergus Legion Branch 275 Colour Party.   
Remembrance Day Service - Sunday, November 11, 2012 at 11:00 a.m. - Fergus Cenotaph 
The Colour Party will form at Fergus Legion Branch 275 at 10:15 and parade to the Cenotaph.  
For further information contact Byron Beirnes – 519-843-4148. 
 

DECORATION DAY  
Decoration Day will be Sunday, June 9th, 2013 at Belsyde Cemetery.  Decoration Day is a time 
when members of the Royal Canadian Legion and community join together for a service to give recognition and 
honour to those who fought in the wars throughout Canadian history and also honour emergency service 
workers and others who volunteered and gave the supreme sacrifice for their community.   
The Legion Colour Party will form at 1:45 p.m. in the park just outside Belsyde Cemetery and, escorted by the 
Fergus Pipe Band, will march to an area where the service will take place.  Rev. Canon Fran Darlington will 
officiate at the service which commences at 2:00 p.m.  As we have had dwindling participation the past years it 
is hoped that members of the Legion and the community will participate in honouring and showing their 
respect.  You do not have to be a Legion member to participate in this service.  After the service flowers will be 
available to place on the graves of your loved ones.  We look forward to members of the Legion and community 
attending to help celebrate this inspiring tribute.            (Please bring a lawn chair.)   

 

    REGALIA: Please look at our Regalia Display when visiting the Branch.  There are Legion t-shirts, 
caps, car magnets – Support our Troops, Legion Badge, Poppy, Vimy, commemorative pins, etc.  See the 
catalogue for items that can be ordered from Dominion Command – jackets, golf shirts, gift items, etc. 

PORTRAITS OF HONOUR NATIONAL TOUR – DECEMBER 8, 2011 

The Fergus Legion was privileged to be the second last stop of the Portraits of Honour Tour before it was 
returned to the studio created at Kin Canada’s headquarters located in Cambridge.   

Following the placing of 157 flags to represent each of the fallen soldiers the Branch Colour Party formed for a 
brief Remembrance ceremony and the mural (10’ by 40’) originally started in Artist Dave Sopha’s private 
studio was unveiled.  There were many school children and community members who visited the display 
throughout the day taking time to view and stop and remember the lifelike images of the fallen soldiers, sailors 
and aircrew that died in Afghanistan. 
In the evening a tribute dinner was held at the Branch and after the dinner the entertainment was provided by 
singer/ songwriter and motivational speaker Terry Kelly.  Terry wrote the song “A Pittance of Time”.  His 
message through music and dialogue is the “Power of the Dream”.  Terry has been blind since birth.  Also at 
the dinner were Mayor Joanne Ross-Zuj, Kin Canada National President Dave Ronson, Silver Cross Mother 
Bev McCaw and Artist Dave Sopha. 

VETERAN SERVICES REPORT – Byron Beirnes – 519-843-4148 
Randy Groundwater, District Services Officer, will be attending Branch 275 on THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 4, 2012 at approximately 2:00 p.m.   You do not have to be a Legion member to receive 
assistance.  I request all veterans to consider the benefits they are entitled to.  The Veteran’s Independence 
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Program (VIP) assists with snow shovelling, grass cutting, window cleaning, housekeeping.  There is also 
assistance to purchase and install safety equipment for bathrooms.  If you have any concerns or if you know of a 
veteran who may need assistance please contact me. 
 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT – Doreen Flockhart – 519-787-5111 

INCREASE OF MEMBERSHIP FEES 
Dominion Command has increased the per capita paid to them due to their operating costs increasing.  It is 
therefore necessary for the Branch to increase the Membership Dues.  Please be advised that out of the 
membership fees paid the Branch receives $20.45 per senior member and $25.45 per member under the age of 
65 years - Dominion Command receives $32.05 per member’s membership fee.   
 

  EARLY BIRD CAMPAIGN  
SEPTEMBER 1ST to FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30TH @ 6:30 P.M.  

    
$52.50 per year over 65 years of age 

$57.50 per year under 65 years of age 
 

BE AN EARLY BIRD TO BE ENTERED INTOA DRAW FOR  
2 FREE MEMBERSHIPS THE END OF SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, NOVEMBER 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30TH, 2012 AT 7:00 P.M. A DRAW FOR $500.00 
 
We continue to work towards increasing our membership.  Please advise me of any change of address.  Thank you. 
 

 
HONOURS & AWARDS & BURSARY – Jim Darlington - 519-767-2110 
• Service pins will be presented at the Annual Remembrance Day Service for those in attendance.  Alternative 

arrangements for presentation can be made by contacting me at the above phone number. 
• For applications or enquiries regarding bursary applications please contact me. 
 
YOUTH EDUCATION – Fred Hiller – 519-843-2343 
The 2011 Remembrance Contest had over 400 posters, essays and poem entries from the schools in our area 
submitted for judging with the following results at Zone C3 level. The following students attended the April 
General Meeting and were presented with prize money and/or certificates. 
1st place in Senior Poem – Suzie Bultena, Emmanuel Christian High School 
1st place in Senior Black & White Poster – Danielle Sikkema, Emmanuel Christian H.S. 
2nd place Primary Colour – Dianne DeBoer, Maranatha Christian School 
3rd place Intermediate Essay – Erin Vink, St. Joseph Catholic School 
3rd place Junior Black & White – Scott Brouwer, Maranatha Christian School 
When school commences in September I will approach the local schools to see if there is an interest in the 
school choirs competing in singing the song “We’ll Never Forget” – a song written by the author of the book, 
We’ll Never Forget.  Jean Miso sings the song on the CD which is inserted in the back cover of each of the 
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books.  The choirs would be judged by a committee with a musical background and the overall winning choir 
would be asked to sing the rendition at the branch Remembrance Day Dinner on Sunday, November 11th, 2012.  
I am looking forward to a good response from the various school choirs.  Jean Miso will be our guest speaker at 
the Remembrance Day Dinner. 
 
PROPERTY REPORT – Tom Semanyk – 519-843-1432 
The following are most of the important projects completed or are in the process of being completed over the 
past year:    
 
BANQUET HALL - Installed new electric door, ramp and railing to the entrance off the parking lot. 
                                - Installed curtains in the hall  
                                - Repainted the hall – thanks to all the volunteers. 
                                - Have quotes to replace the double doors into the hall off the parking lot. 
CLUB ROOM - Replaced TV with a larger screen. 
                         - Replaced hot water tank. 
                         - Lights upgraded to a more energy efficient system. 
                         - Installed handicap door at club room entrance off the parking lot. 
                         - Retiled walls at club room entrance off the parking lot. 
                         - Replaced all door seals on all pop and beer coolers. 
KITCHEN - Installed new sump pump in the kitchen drain. 
                  - Have quotes to replace kitchen to parking lot door. 
                  - In process of obtaining quotes to upgrade kitchen hood for deep fryer and installation. 
                  - In process of obtaining quotes for deep fryers. 
OUTDOOR AREA – Three flag poles were removed, repaired and painted and reinstalled. 
    Quotes are being obtained re the canopy on the patio. 
 
(Special thanks to Les Willis and members who have assisted in maintaining the property.) 

 

SICK & VISITING – Beckie Mason – 519-831-3904 
The Branch sends “Thinking of You”, “Get Well“ and “Sympathy” cards to members and family.  Branch 
representatives visit veterans and members who are confined to area seniors residences or nursing homes during 
the Christmas season.  Every effort is made to try to not to miss anyone.  If you know of a member who is not 
well please advise me so every effort is made not to miss anyone.  I enjoy being your representative and look 
forward to serving you.  

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT – Brian Bielby - 519-843-5662 
I would like to thank Greg Manion for the tremendous effort he put into public relations in the past few years. 
His work enabled the Legion’s work to be constantly in the public eye. 
 
Perhaps the easiest way to describe public relations is to start by describing what it is not.  It is not "publicity", 
it is not "advertising" and it is not "coverage".  It is a little of all of those things and a lot more as well.  As far 
as The Royal Canadian legion is concerned, public relations is the active effort to provide Legion members, the 
public and the news media with accurate and timely information about Legion policies, programs and activities 
in order to create and maintain support and understanding.  Another way of putting it might be to say that public 
relations are the active process of creating and maintaining a positive image of The Royal Canadian Legion. 
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With this in mind public relations is every member’s responsibility. We need to ensure that the Legion’s 
objectives, programs, activities and values are constantly presented to our members and the general public. If 
you have any items that would benefit the Legion please let me know. 
 
TRAINING REPORT – Brian Bielby – 519-843-5662 
We continue to improve our knowledge of Legion programs by attending seminars and conferences. We have 
offered training in Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation and the use of our Automatic External Defibrillator, and the 
Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act. These are vital parts of our training program; we must keep up 
to date with all the new rules and regulations, whether they are from the Government or the Legion, as well as 
increasing our basic knowledge of the many programs that the Legion offers. 
 
We continue to offer training through the Smart Serve Alcohol Training Program. This is essential if we are to 
maintain a good supply of volunteer bar staff for our hall functions. 
 
HALL RENTAL AND CATERING REPORT – Brian Bielby - 519-843-5662 
Whether you are celebrating a wedding, stag & doe, retirement party, birthday party, anniversary party or 
planning a business event you will find the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 275 Fergus offers a great facility. 
Our fully accessible Banquet Hall can comfortably accommodate up to 330 guests. We provide all your bar 
requirements and staff it with our Smart Serve trained personnel.  We can also offer catering services.  We have 
a fully licensed patio overlooking the Grand River. 
 
Hold your next meeting or conference at the Fergus Legion. We can fully cater your event from a simple 
continental breakfast to a gourmet dinner.  Allow us to customize your event based on your budget. Included 
with your rental is: a fully wheelchair accessible building, wireless internet, microphone and podium display 
tables and complimentary guest parking. 
 
For further information, hall pricing and availability, please contact our Chief Steward, Karen Small, during 
normal Legion hours at (519) 843-2345. 
 
 
POPPY REPORT – Les Willis – 519-543-4166 
The Poppy Campaign in 2011 was again very successful with almost $22,000.00 being donated by the citizens 
of Fergus.  The Army Cadets and the Air Cadets did a great job of canvassing during the Campaign and 
assisting with the Remembrance Day Dinner.  The following received donations from the 2011 Poppy Fund:   

Air Cadets   $750.00  Legion Bursary Fund  $2,500.00   
Army Cadets   $750.00  Charitable Foundation  $2,500.00  
Navy Cadets   $750.00  Homeless Veterans Fund $1,500.00 

In the spring we sent a request to Dominion Command for the installation of a wheelchair accessible door from 
the east parking lot into the Club Room.  Our request was granted and installation was completed in early July 
of 2012 at a cost of $6200.00 + hst.  This will be a convenience to many of our members and guests. 
 
Our 2012 Annual Poppy Campaign will commence on Friday, October 26th and will run until 
Saturday, November 10th, 2012.  We will be looking for many volunteers so if you can spare some of your 
time please let us know.  We ask all members who are able to give two (2) hours of their time to canvass.  
Please contact any one of our committee – Ray Pearse, Les Willis, Byron Beirnes or Marg McKenna. 
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The Remembrance Day Dinner this year will be held on Sunday, November 11th, 2012 at 6:00 p.m.  
The cost will be $10.00.  The guest speaker will be Jean Miso the author of the book “We’ll Never Forget” and 
a local school choir will entertain by singing the song composed by Jean Miso and the same name as her book. 
Poppy Committee: Les Willis, Byron Beirnes, Ray Pearse and Marg McKenna – 519-843-2345(Legion) 
 
CANTEEN REPORT – Les Willis - 519-543-4166 
Your Club Room Canteen has had a great year as usual due to the work of our Bar Stewards, Karen, Marilyn, 
Heather, Erin and Terry.  Each month an inventory is done of our bar products and the results are very close 
each month.  Many of you may not know that if you wish to hold a birthday party or celebrate an anniversary on 
a Friday or Saturday night that you may use the Club Room free of charge if you are a Legion Member.  Also, 
you may rent the Banquet Hall for a nominal sum of $125.00 if you are a Legion Member.  For more 
information please contact one of our Bar Stewards – 519-843-2345. 
 
Legions: So much more than a bar (Editorial excerpt  from elsewhere) 

The real value of the Royal Canadian Legion isn’t so much the physical buildings you will find in most towns 
big and small across this great nation. Granted there are many outposts where the Legion is the only game in 
town if you want to head out for a cold adult beverage.  But that part of the Legion is just a bar.  It can be 
replaced by most any enterprising individual. 
 
What makes the Legion such an integral part of our national fabric are its members and the stories they have to 
share about horrific experiences most of us will, thankfully, never have to endure.   
  
The Royal Canadian Legion is a standing testament to the men and women who sacrificed to make Canada the 
great country it is.  It cannot be allowed to die with the few remaining veterans of the Second World War and 
the Korean War.  But whether it does is up to us as a society determining how much value we put in this link to 
our history.  Over the past decade, membership at the Royal Canadian Legion has dropped more than 25%. 
 
The decline in numbers is troubling for this important Canadian institution.  Within the halls are trophies and 
medals, memorabilia and stories about our soldiers. Created in 1926 as a social club for the veterans of The 
Great War – the war during which it is often argued Canada became a country – the Legion has become a living 
history of those events that won us the freedoms too many of us take for granted. 
Connection to history: And this says nothing of the community fundraising done by Legions, money that 
generally supports clubs in the communities that host a Legion hall.  It is through the Legion that we have a 
connection in a history that is too easily ignored, but should be of topmost concern.  War is hell.  Of that, there 
is no debate.  But in defence of our freedom, it has been necessary. 
 
The Legion recognizes and respects that.  And the rest of us should too.  Lest we forget.  – St.Catharines Standard 
 

NEVADA REPORT – Ray Pearse – 519-843-5297 
Since becoming Nevada Chair on June 1st the Legion has had a number of requests for donations and most have 
been granted, all within Centre Wellington. 
 
A big thank you to all who participate in buying Nevada tickets; it would be nice if all of you could be winners 
but then we wouldn’t have any money to give out to donations.   Hope to see you all at the Legion. 
 
Fergus Legion Branch 275 Support to the Community in 2011-2012: 
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Fergus Legion Branch 275 raises funds and supports many community clubs and events throughout the year.  
Following are some of the donations to the various groups: 
 
• $500.00  to Wellington Crime Stoppers to upgrade their area road signs. 
• $5,000.00  to Veteran’s Family Fund.  Proceeds from Yellow Ribbon Campaign fundraising. 
• $500.00  to Child Safety Program – Victims of Violence – to purchase 250 “Kits to Kids”. 
• $500.00 to Quilt Guild to support their trade show June 18, 29, 2012. 
• $100.00 to the Lung Association. 
• $500.00  to support Big Brothers Big Sisters of Centre Wellington fund raising campaign Bowl for Kids  

Sake”.  The Ladies Auxiliary to match the contribution for a total of $1,000.00. 
• $2,000.00  to Fergus Pipe Ban to support students joining the Band in regular performances and will be 

requiring new uniforms and instruments. 
• $500.00  to Curl for a Cause to support their fundraising campaign for six local charities. 
• $1,000.00  to Vision Theatre Productions to assist in covering cost for tools and equipment for quality  

productions. (Their first production starting March 28, 2012.) 
• $600.00  to Fergus/Elora Minor Softball to assist in cost of sports equipment and diamond fees. 
• $100.00  to Grand River Synchronized Skating Club. 
• $500.00  to support Community Resource Centre to offset their expenses on their annual Chilifest  

luncheon held at the Legion which would go to the Outreach and Support Program. 
• $500.00  to Food Cycle Ride Program in support of Centre Wellington Food Bank.  The Ladies Auxiliary    
                                   matched the contribution of $500.00 for a total of $1,000.00. 
• $100.00     to Movember Foundation supporting prostate cancer. 
• $150.00  to Elora Fergus U14AA Ringette Team for financial support to attend the Eastern Canadian  

Ringette Championships in Repetigny, Quebec. 
• $150.00  to Elora Fergus U16A Ringette Team for financial support to attend the Eastern Canadian  

             Ringette Championships in Repetigny, Quebec. 
• $150.00  to Purina Walk for Dog Guides walk held in Fergus on Sunday, May 27th. 
• $500.00 to Relay for Life The Ladies Auxiliary  matched the contribution for a total of $1,000.00. 
• $600.00 to Fergus-Elora Softball League 
• $500.00 to “Me to We Program” on behalf of Olivia Sharp going to Kenya. 
• $200.00  to Team Ontario Lacrosse to sponsor two local team members 
• $400.00  to Optimist Ryan Giddy Golf Tournament 
• $600.00 to Scottish Festival for hot dogs after the Thursday, August 8, 2012 parade as in the past 

LADIES AUXILIARY 

70TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

PRESENTS 

THE VICTORIAN TEA AND FASHION SHOW 
2:00 P.M. – SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2012 

TICKETS - $10.00      (men welcome)  
(available at the bar or Ladies Auxiliary Member) 

 
SPORTS REPORT – Gary Watt – 519-843-3087 

I attended the Zone Sports Meeting in Harriston.  The Branch held the District Golf Tournament at Wildwinds 
Golf Course in Fergus.  There were 118 golfers.  The golfers returned to Branch 275 for presentation of the 
prizes and hamburgers.  The Men’s Sunday Morning Curling will continue in 2012 – keep posted for the start 
date.  There will be a Super Bowl Party. Check the Bulletin Board for updates and times of events. 
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WAYS & MEANS REPORT – Gary Watt – 519-843-3087 
There were many events during the past year – the Legends night on September 24th, 2011 was well attended; 
the Sunday morning breakfasts were very successful; the Jam Sessions the first Saturday of the month attracted 
a variety of musicians and were well attended; Grandpa’s Beef Barbecue and the Lobster Fest were enjoyed by 
all who attended, the New Year’s Levee started 2012 off to a good start.  We thank all who attended to make 
these events successful and for supporting the Legion. 
 
WAYS AND MEANS UPCOMING EVENTS – Gary Watt 

The following are upcoming events.  We hope you will support these events as you have done 
in the past.  On Saturday, November 3rd, 2012, we need the help from the members to make a 
dessert for the Beef Bar B-Q.  If you can help please contact Gary Watt at 519-843-3087. 

 
WILDWINDS GOLF COURSE 

SEPTEMBER 1, 2012 
MIXED GOLF 

$40.00 per person – 9 Holes of Golf (including cart) and full course dinner 

Dinner only: $15.00 

Sign up at Fergus Legion Branch 275, 500 Blair Street, Fergus, ON 
519-843-2345 or Gary Watt – 519-843-3087 

 
 
 
 

LEGION WEEK 
SEPTEMBER  16 to 22, 2012 

Be our guest – Everyone Welcome 

Fri.     Sept. 14 Wings & Fries - $10.00   6:00 p.m. - 8:00   p.m. 
                           ♫♫ Karaoke with Kieran Ballah ♫♫ 8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 
Sun.   Sept. 16 Sunday, Morning Breakfast - $6.00 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Mon.  Sept. 17 Senior’s Euchre    ♦ ♥ ♣ ♠   7:30 p.m. 
Tues.  Sept. 18   ???Community Veterans Social?? 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Wed.  Sept. 19 Member’s Appreciation Day  ☺  2:00 p.m. -  11:00 p.m. 
Thurs.Sept. 20 Bingo – ☺ Extra prizes  ☺  7:00 p.m. 
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SUNDAY MORNING COMMUNITY FAMILY BREAKFAST 
9:00 a.m.  to  11:30 a.m.    -   $6.00 per person 

   SEPTEMBER 16         FEBRUARY 17 
            OCTOBER  21           MARCH 17 
            NOVEMBER 18                                APRIL 21 
            DECEMBER 16                                          MAY 19 
            JANUARY 20                                                JUNE 16 

                                       We will be serving 
Sausage and/or Ham, Eggs, Toast & Jam, Tea, Coffee & Juice 

EVERYONE WELCOME – BRING THE FAMILY 

 
WILDWINDS GOLF COURSE 

SEPTEMBER 29, 2012 
FERGUS & ELORA MENS’ GOLF TOURNAMENT 

 Contact - Gary Watt – 519-843-3087 

 
 

 

 

JAM SESSION  

FIRST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH – OCTOBER 6 to May 2013  
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

(excluding long weekends) 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
500 Blair Street, Fergus, Ontario     519-843-2345 

Join us for an afternoon of friendship – a variety of entertainers                                           
♫♫ ♫          EVERYONE WELCOME             ♫♫ ♫ 

 

BRANCH CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT 
FERGUS LEGION BR. 275 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER 27, 2012 
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12:30 Registration – Start:  1:00 p.m. sharp 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Come and support Fergus Legion Branch 275 and have a fun day 

 

BEEF BAR B-Q 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2012 – 5 to 7 p.m. 

“All You Can Eat” 
Roast Beef Dinner, Dessert & Coffee 

At the FERGUS LEGION BR. 275 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2012 – 5-7 p.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

$12.00 ticket (over 12)     $6.00 Child (ages 6-12)     5 under free 

 
 

Every Week at Fergus Legion Br. 275 

Monday    - Senior Euchre         - 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday   - Cribbage and Darts - 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday - L.A. Bingo               - 7:00 p.m. 
 
 
 

VISIT THE BRANCH WEBSITE 
Sarah Goldrick is doing an excellent 

job keeping it up to date 
 
 
H&R MACHINE INC     
201 Gregson Court             
FERGUS, ON               Custom machining, 
N1M 3E2                    welding and fabricating 

Telephone: 519-843-4011 
Fax: 519-843-3314 
Email: hrmachine@b ellnet.ca 

Website URL: http://www.hrmachine.ca                                        
 

FERGUS fashion 
Discount men’s and women’s casual apparel, 
athleticwear, footwear, workwear and more 
 
Lori Butt, Owner/Store Manager 

170 Saint Andrew Street East, Fergus, ON N1M 1P8 
Phone: 519-787-2641            Fax: 519-787-7690 

100% Guarantee           Interac     Mastercard    Visa 

 

BLACK & WHITE 
Restaurant 

Chinese Food & Canadian Food 
252 St. Andrew Street West 
Fergus, Ontario  N1M 1N7 
TAKE-OUT ORDERS 
Mon to Thurs  9:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat        9:00 a.m. 10:30 p.m. 

Sun. 11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
519 843-1140 
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Special Effects 
Ladies Fashions 

- EVERYTHING FOR HER - 

105 St. Andrew Street West 
Fergus, Ontario  N1M 1N6 

519-843-4610 

WE’LL NEVER FORGET 
JEAN MISO, Author and Composer  

A book of remembrance with CD 
A portion of the proceeds goes to support the RCL 

Dominion of Canada Poppy Trust Fund and the  
15th Battalion Memorial Project and 48th 

Highlanders of Canada 
www.jeanmiso.ca                 miso.jean@gmail.com  
Local Contact: 519-787-5111 for purchase - $22.00 

 

Fleming                 Canadian 
 FAST FREIGHT                              and U.S. 
                                              Freight Movers              
               Jim Fleming, Owner 
545 Glengarry Crescent, Fergus, ON  N1M 2A5 
Phone:  519-843-5460                 Fax: 519-843-4270 
Toll Free:  1-888-353-7710          Cell: 519-831-7705 
E-mail: jim@flemingfastfreight.ca 
www.flemingfastfreight.ca         info@flemingfastfreight.ca 

 

BELLAMY 
FARM SERVICES LTD. 

Jim Bellamy 
Landscaping Products 

Snow Plowing/Removal · Sanding 
Trucks, Excavator, Backhoes for hire· 

R.R. #3, Fergus      Tel:   (519) 843-2058 
Ontario, Canada      Cel l:  (519) 831-2059   
N1M 2W4        Fax:  (519) 843-4857                         
  

 

           Home 
              hardware 

building centre 
Dixon Home Hardware Building Centre 
745 St. David Street North 
Fergus, Ontario   N1M 2L1 

T 519.843.1171                  F 519.843.3504 
Toll Free   1.877.743.9667 
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hooligans 
Café 

Kathie Little 
Owner 

Lunches and Catering 
105 Queen Street West 

Fergus Marketplace 

T: 519-787-2100  F: 519-787-2105 
 

 TRITON 105 Queen Street West 
 ENGINEERING Fergus, Ontario 
 SERVICES N1M 1S6 
 LIMITED 
 Consulting Engineers Tel:  (519) 843-3920 
 Fax: (519) 843-1943 
 Cell: (519) 820-6999 

Paul F. Ziegler, C.E.T. 
Principal 

pziegler@tritoneng.on.ca 
ORANGEVILLE      FERGUS      GRAVENHURST 

 

St. Andrew Pharmacy 

I • D • A •I • D • A •     Rexall 
MARK AYOUB RPh BSc Phm   Pharmacist 
Manager                      

SOPHIE AYOUB RPh BSc Phm Pharmacist 

                     108 St.  Andrew St. W.  

                     Fergus, ON  N1M 1N5 

Tel: 519-843-7515             Fax: 519-
843-7517 

standrewph@rogers.com 

 
 

E.&O.E. 

 

 

BRODERICK’S 
APPAREL FOR MEN 

257 St. Andrew St. W., 

Fergus, ON  N1M 1N8 

 

Tel: 519-843-3870       Fax: 519-787-9335 

E-mail: aj@brodericksclothiers.com 

 

 

BRING THE SPARKLE HOME 

           RON WILKIN   JEWELLERS 

Graham and Amy Wilkin              
109 St. Andrew Street West 

Fergus, ON N1M 1N6 
T. 519-543-1225  F. 519-843-6699 
E-mail: ronwilkien@on.aibn.com 

www.ronwilkin@jewellers.com 

THE NATIONAL diamond STORE 

 
 

 

 


